
SUPERIOR ANt) VASSAL.

1637. January 20.. GRIER of 3ararge against L. CLOSERURN.
No. 50.

Whether su-
periors have
the same
laim of a

vear's rent
from adjudg..
ers, as they
hadfromcorr-
prisers?

Grier of Bararge having charged the Laird of Closeburn to receive him in the
lands of , upon a sentence of adjudication against his debtor, viz. the
charger's own brother, who held ihe said lands of Closeburn, as his superior;
and the superior suspending, that he ought to have a year's duty, as in com-
prisings; the Lords found the letters orderly proceeded, without respect to this
reason; for they found that the act of Parliament, which was a warrant to the
superior to take a year's duty from the compriser, before he could be compelled
to enter him, could not be extended to adjudication, in respect of the act of Par-
liament, which is the ground of adjudication, and which is subjoined to the act
anent comprisings immediately, done both in one Parliament 1621, bears no such
warrant, and the Lords could not enlarge the act without a warrant, albeit they
found there was a like reason of equity for the adjudication as for comprisings,
and that the superior was alike prejudged in the one as in the other, by the change
of his vassal against his will, which the superior alleged that by no law or reason
he ought to do against his own will, without satisfaction therefore; which the
Lords could not regard, for the reason foresaid, viz, that there was no act to war-
xant the same.

Alt. Ma:xell. Clerk, Scot.

Durie,. 825.

1665. July 22. JOHNsToN against TENANTS of ACHINCORse.

Johnston having apprised the lands of Achincorse, and charged the Lord Dum-
fries, his superior, to receive him, pursues the tenants thereof for mails and du-
ties. Compearance is made for the Lord Dumfries, superior, who alledged no
process, till a year's rent were paid to him, as superior. 2dly, It is offered to be
proved, that Achincorse the vassal was in non-entry, or the life-rent escheat fallen
by his rebellion, and therefore the superior ought to be preferred. The pursuer
answered to the first, that seeing it was the superior's fault, he received not him
upon the charge, albeithe offered to receive him now, he could not have a year's
rent, till the pursuer insisted to be infeft. To the second, the defender ought to
be repelled, seeing there was no declarator intented. The defence answered,
that seeing he was to change his vassal, and the appriser sought possession before
he had access, he behoved to pay the year's rent, seeing by the apprising, and the
charge, the superior will be excluded from his casualities. To the second, the
superior being acknowledged by the charge, he might crave the casualities of the
superiority, by way of competition and offered to produce the horning, cun pro-
cessu.

The Lords sustained the first defence, but not the second, seeing there was no
horning produced, nor declarator intented.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 409. Stair, v. 1. p. 301.
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